Invitation to the International meeting against foreign military bases

June 29th 2018, Ramstein Germany

Dear colleagues and friends

Last year many of us we met at the protest actions in Ramstein and started the process of developing an international network against foreign military bases.

We would like to continue with this process and that is why we would like to invite you to an international meeting.

The big actions against the US Air Base 2018 will be held from June 24th to July 1st. This year’s actions are numerous and represent a wide variety:

- an international camp
- a peace academy for one week
- public event in the evening
- a big rally in front of the Air Base Ramstein
- actions of civil disobedience

You are heavily invited to join some or all these events too. For more details, please visit www.ramstein-kampagne.eu

Also, we want to invite you to a special half day conference against foreign military bases, which will have the following purposes:

- exchange of our actions against military basis
- develop common activities
- create a deeper exchange of opinions and strategies
- enlarge our international network against foreign military basis.

Date and location:

Friday June 29th start at 12.00 noon - 6pm

Church of Reconciliation, Leipziger Straße 5, 67663 Kaiserslautern

It would be great if you or one of your friends could join the event/s. Please send us your response to: Reiner Braun hr.braun@gmx.net. Please note that the Campaign has very limited financial means and cannot cover travel and accommodation costs.

If you have any questions and/or comments, do not hesitate to contact us.

Best Regards

Reiner Braun